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Minutes from November 30, 2012 MABRA Board Meeting (Conference call: 9:15am) 

Attendees:  Evelyn, Robin, Chris, Eli 

Immediate Vacancy for Board of Director Position:  Current commitment to President’s position has 
not been filled since May 2012.  Because the terms of the commitment end January 6, 2013 when we 
have new meeting, even if Board votes for dismissal today, no difference in support between now and 
meeting.  Distinction of immediate dismissal is to inform MABRA community that Board found it 
unacceptable to be present for one month and then check out.  Board has been concerned with issue for 6 
months. Role of president, while not labor/time intensive, does require a commitment to be responsive 
and accountable to community requests and email communications.   

Action:  Board vote to remove current President from position. Secretary will inform current 
President of the Board decision.  3: approve, 1: abstention  

2013 Junior Bike Lease Program Proposal:  Board raised concern over getting a revised program 
proposal to address liability concerns. Chris talked to CFO re insurance policy – it’s not bullet-proof 
liability protection, but running through clubs and giving to kids holding licenses will provide some layer 
of protection. Because NCVC is going to administer the program, the bike will have to go to a kid who is 
part of a club where there is some supervision/accountability going on. At the end of the day, MABRA 
owns bike.  NCVC will need to give the Board copies of all signed agreements with those who receive 
loaner bikes.  Board has concern that program not become solely an NCVC program for NCVC riders.  
Board’s understanding is that NCVC and RCV will not access these bikes as they have their own separate 
programs.   

Action:  Board will inform NCVC that as the sponsoring/administering club, it needs to distribute 
a brief marketing/awareness notice of the program to all clubs.  4: approve 

Action:  Board vote to give $6,000 to Revolution Cycles for purchase and storage of bikes.  
Signed invoice needs to be sent to Treasurer before disbursement of funds.  4: approve 

Vacancy for Upgrade Coordinator Position:  Tracy Rankin submitted her resignation effective January 
1, 2013.  Jim Patton volunteered to be interim Upgrade Coordinator if needed.  Board believes that if we 
have someone who is willing and able to assume the position that would be ideal since Jim is definitely 
busy with Officials’ Coordination.  Board still needs to hear from Tracy the names of individuals who 
have expressed an interest to her. Thus far, the Board has heard interest (outside the Board) from Mark 
Warno and Evelyn Cook.  Having Jim as an intermediary is probably not necessary, but it’s a good 
backstop.  Before selecting a new Upgrade Coordinator, the applicants will need to submit a formal 
application/race resume/and references.   

Action:  Board vote to post on website a description of the Upgrade Coordinator’s position and to 
inform MABRA that interested applicants must send to secretary@mabra.org their application 
and materials as described above.  4: approve 

Ride Clean Fund:  Initially, USA Cycling’s President, Steve Johnson, said they would pay USADA to 
cover one race.  Recently, USA Cycling has committed to split with each Local Association (LA) $3,000 
each race for one test or up to $6,000 for two tests/races.  Whether seeking one or two tests, the LA has to 
chip in half.  If the Board is not opposed to exploring this, vote is needed now to earmark funds. A vote at 
the annual meeting must be made before any funds would be committed or distributed by the MABRA 
Board.  As of 11/30/12, information on the MABRA list-serv suggests that the petition has received 24 
signatures in support and a commitment of $900. 

While the Board can earmark funds for the program, the Board cannot commit funds by December 5, 
2012 as the proposal seeks.  The proposal must be voted on by Class A members at MABRA’s annual 
meeting (January 6, 2013) after permitting time for comment and discussion of the annual budget at the 
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meeting.  The MABRA list-serv does not serve as an official comment and discussion forum.  The Board 
discussed Tony Abate’s comments on the list-serv and agreed that all teams should have internal 
discussions before the annual meeting so that a representative speaking on behalf of the team is fully 
informed and prepared to present succinct views at the meeting.  While all are welcome to comment and 
contribute to a discussion, only Class A members are permitted to vote for or against support of the 
proposal. 

In sum, because of the potential magnitude of the proposal and impact, the Board cannot act unilaterally 
with a 4-person vote.  Proposal must be ratified by MABRA membership vote at the annual Meeting.    

Action:  Board vote to support/earmark a $6,000 budget line-item to get full matching funds from 
USA Cycling and to let USADA administer tests.  Chris to follow up with USA Cycling and 
sponsor of proposal (John Cutler) to inform re: our position.  4: approve 

 

Meeting adjourned:  10:30am  


